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VALIEV HOCKEY LEAGUE 
HOLDS AHNUAL MEETING

SENATOR L. O. DAVID■ fflE PERFORMANCE 
I AT UNIVERSITY HALL

RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT Fruit Growers’ Association Holds 
Annual Convention at Kentville

^ vr!\ jISSS
• t j ilSchedule Drawn Up—Windsor Plays 

Here on New Year’s Night

The annual meeting of the Valley 
Hockey League was held here last Fri
day night, and was well attended by 
representatives from Canning, Kentville, 
Windsor and Wolfville. Clifford L. 
Bowlby, of Canning, was elected chair
man of the meeting.

At the reading of the treasurer’s 
report it was found that the league 
had a fine financial year, the clubs 
breaking even during the season. Con
siderable discussion arose over the ref- 

question, which has been the main 
île of the league since it was or

ganized. It was decided that the visit
ing team would furnish the official and 
in case of the home team dissenting the 
president will name an arbitrator for the 
occasion.

K. Chipman and W. Curran, of the 
D. A. R. , Halifax, were present at the 
meeting and announced that the Graham 
Trophy would again be up for competi
tion. Rates were also given for special 
trains.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Hon. President—J. W. Regan, Wind-

-à

Members Favor Making Shire Town Permanent Meçting 
Place—Opposed to'Smaller Packages for Apples

The sixtyithird annual convention of United Fruit Companies, moved its 
the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers Assoda- adoption, agreeing in the main with the 
tion met at Kentville this week, and address, and stressing the value of mixed 
was largely attended. The membership farming as giving a constant revenue 
of the Association which has been limited Hon. J. A. Walker, Minister of Natural 
to hundreds will now be recorded in Resources and Provincial Development, 
thousands, arrangements having been Halifax, was received with applause 
-made by which all members of the Com- and gave a most appreciative address, 
panics of the United Fruit Companies J. F. Hockey, Plant Pathologist, E*- 
will become members of the Fruit Grow- perimertal Station, Kentville, gave a 
ers Association.1 i very instructive address on the control

The opening session was held' Motidav of apple scab and why it was not con- 
evening at the Capitol Theatre, with trolled in 1925. He pointed out that ap- 
President F. W. Foster m the chair, pie scab cost this year equal to the 
Mayor Pelton welcomed the delegates in cost of spraying and dusting materials 
a few words, and the reply was made for the past six years. The heavy rain- 
by Rev. H. S. Shaw, of Berwick. fall was the cause of much scab 

A committee on resolutions was ap- reason for scab was that the spray was 
pointed as follows: H. S. Shaw, Ber- applied too late. It was clearly pointed 
wick: Ernest Johnson and H. A. Peck, out when to spray, as this was the most 
Wolfville. ! important point. He suggested a plan

ori how the apple scab could be controlled 
during the coming year. E. K. Clarke, 
Annapolis, spoke on the importance of 
this address, which should be broadcast 

to be of hope to all fruit growers, 
and an interesting discussion took place.

At the Tuesday morning session thè 
election of officers resulted as follows: 

President—A. S. Banks, Waterville. 
Vice-Pjresident—W. C. Spurr, Mel- 

vem Square.
Secretary—Eric I^eslie, Woodville, 

Kings county.
"Assistant Secretary—Charles Col

lins, Port Williams.
County Vice-Presidents—ArtWhr 

Harris, Annapolis; J. Howe Cox, Cam
bridge; William O’Brien, Windsor Forks; 
John Macaloney, Halifax; J. W. Hebb, 
Bridgewater; Goudy Nichols, Digby; 
Miss Frances Coming, Cheggogin, Yar
mouth county; J. S. McHill, Shelburne;. 
George M. Anderson, West New Annan, 
Colchester county; Cameron Bryan, Dur
ham; Sanford Purdy, Westchester; John 
Brown, West Lochaber, Antigonish coun
ty p T. A. McKeen. Aspen, Guysboro 
county; Mrs. Alexander Anderson, Bad- 
deck Falls; Dr. A. S. Kendall, Sydney, 
C. B.; Rev. J. N. McLennan, P.P., 
Glenvale, Inverness county; Donald Ur- 
qûhart, West Bay, Richmond county.

W. S. Btedr, ’Kmtvffie,

The Acadia Conservatory Orchestra 
and the Acadia Choral Club presented 
their first l»J*ramroe of the: srasor,; in 
University Hall on Tuesday evening. 
This was the first of a senes of pro
mûmes to be given every six weeks. 
The final performance will be at the 
May festival occurring during the second 
week of May. The orchestra was direct
ed by ‘■Miss Beatrice Langley, while 
Mr. Cell Farnsworth conducted the 
Acadia Choral Club.

The programme opened with the 
March'from the Occasional Overture, 
hv Handfel. This was followed by the 
Minuet and Trio from Haydn’s "Mili
taire Symphony”.

Then*.' Choral Club rendered "Who 
is Svlvià". the music by Schubert The 

■ ninety-Odd voices showed good train
ing and suitable arrangement.

"Campus Melodies”, a collection of 
■old college airs, was then played by the 
orchestra,-!which presented a large num
ber of familiar favorites in a well-con- 
^ted sequence.

The Choral Club followed with "Woo 
Thou Sweet Music", by Elgar, and the 
old "Touro-Louro-Louro" of Saboly 
(1614-1675).

The orchestra then played the “Marche 
Turque” from Beethoven’s " Ruins of 
Athens", With its wieird,1 oriental effects. 
This was followed by the Minuet and 
Trio fromV Mozart's "G Minor Sym
phony”.

Miss Beulah Wry rendered the next 
■two numbers on the programme, two 
soprano solos: “Little Holes in Heaven", 
by Hope; :and Kreisler’s "Paradise". 
She was aucompanied by Miss Irene 
■Card at the piano.

A vioKn-’duet, "Largo from theCon-

moN
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A vexetan Canadian statesman who is 
advocating a compromise to get Canada 
out of the political deadlock m which 
she now- finds herself and who suggests 
the resignation of both Premier King 
and Hon. Arthur Meighen for the present

14th.)

, Secretary.
W. A. Amos, who has been head of the 

United Farmers of Ontario sine* 1922, 
was again ohosen President last week.

In opening . the presidential address 
F. W. Foster welcomed the attending 
delegates. He referred to the fact that 
for a great many years the annual meet
ing had been héld in the town of Wolf- 
ville, its birth-dlace, but for various 
reasons it was deemed advisable to gath
er at 'different points throughout the 
Annapolis Vàlley and so Kentville had 
been chosen as the meeting place this 
Year.'

‘‘Personally", said Mr. Foster, “I 
believe the time has arrived when we 
should cease our wanderings, arid get a 
permanent home. I favour Kentville; 
first, because our Experimental Station, 
whidi is second to none in the’ Dominion, 
is located here, superintended by Prrif. 
W. S. Blair, one of our Nova Scotia boys* 
of whom we are justly proud. Secorid, 
KentviHe has become the real centre of 
the apple industry; being a railway 
centre, the head of our transportation 
system; also, the head office of the 
United Fruit Company, which controls 
practically fifty per cent Of the apples 
grown. By co-operating with the town 
Of Kentville. we could a have bùMdmg

GRADE ELEVEN WINS 
HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT

so as sot.
MEN’S CLUB ORGANIZED 

AT THE UNITED CHURCH
President—C. L. Bowlby, Canning. 
Vice-President—-W. J. Gasper, Kent-

ville.
Sec.-Treas.—J. W. Williams. Wolf-

ville.

Tea Large Audience Enjoys Closely Con
tested Competition Executive—The officers and C., H. 

Hansford. Wolfville, C. F. Dickson and 
Avard Baird, Windsor, Ralph Walsh, 
Kentville, and C. Hoyt, Canning.

double

W. H. Chase Gives Donation of 
$2500 Towards Church Hall”— 

Steps Taken Toward Erection 
of Building

The High School Competition Concert 
on Wednesday evening was largely at
tended and thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present. The competition was keen and 
the judges, Miss Ruth MacDonald, Dr. 
V. B. Khodenizer, and Dr. D. B. Hem- 
meon, derided in favor of Grade eleven.

After the singing of three Carols, ac
companied by .Miss Langley’s school 
violin class, the following program wasi 
presented:

Vay” As in last year’s meeting 
schedule was drafted as folk

a
ows;

Jan. 1—Kentville at Canning. Wind- 
r at Wolfville. «
Jan. 4—Wolfville at Kentville. Can

ning at Windsor.
Jan. 8—Kentville at Windsor. Wolf

ville at Canning. *
. an. 11—Windsor at Kentville.
. an. 15—Canning at Wolfville.
. an. 18—Windsor at Canning.
. an. 20—Wolfville at Windsor, 
an. 22—Canning at Kentville. 
an. 25—Kentville at Wolfville.

, an. 28—Kentville at Canning.
. an. 29—Windsor at Wolfville.
Feb. 1—Wolfville at Kentville. Can

ning at Windsor.
Feb. 5—Kentville at Windsor.
Feb. 8—Wolfville at Canning.
Feb. 10—Windsor at Kentville.
Feb. 13—Canning at Wolfville.
Feb. 15—Windsor at Canning.
Feb. 17—Canning at Kentville.
Feb. 19—Wolfville at Windsor. •
Feb. 23—Kentville. at Wolfville.
The low team at the finish of th 

_ - . t. _ half of the schedule will ite-rivenSutherkmd,i.Mes8f8^)C, opportunity of withdrawing^ they

appointed a committee to look into the 
matter.. ,

Before the gathering broke up 
decided to organize a men’s club 
committee was appointed to nominate 
officers and draw up by-li 
committee, and the building

The men of St. Andrew’s United 
church held a most enjoyable gathering 
in the : school room of the church on 
Monday evening. After the supper 
prepared by the ladies of the church 
had been done ample justice, the matter 
of the church’s share of the Mainten
ance and Extension Fund was discussed, 
and although there were only about 
twenty-five present over half the amount 
allotted was there and then pledged, and 
a committee was appointed to secure the 
balance this week.

The lack of sufficient accommoda
tion for the Sunday School was dis
cussed and Mr. W. H. Chase made 

_ ■ ■■■ the offer that if the men would decide
Nova Scotia. to put up a

Auditor.—j.R. Webster, R. S. Eaton, grounds for the 
KentviHe. and social activities of the church he|

Executive Board—M. K. EUs. V. B. would pay not less than $2500 towards 
"Leonard, Ray Clarke, E. R. Clarke. it. This announcement was greeted with 

AakptM to Farmers’ Association hearty applause and a resolution was 
-Ç. Perry Foote, F. A. Chipman. -immediately passed expressing the de-

55c., 50c., 
est value certo in' D Minci” by Bach, was given 

by Miss Grace Perry and Miss Joyce 
Clark. Hey were accompanied by 
Miss Minnie Poole.

Then followed two Negro Spirituals 
by the choral Club. “Dig My Grave” 
and ‘'DeeprRiver”, arranged by Bur-

), known 
i biggest - ■Grade X 

Chorus—F'miculi. Finicula 
Readings—A Legend of Bregenz—Maie 

deWitt.
Old Times and New—Donald Reid 

Scene; Chinese
I’m All Alone—Marion Eaton.
China Rose—Victor Murphy. 

Chorus—Class
Special solo—The Rosary—Helen Grant 
Comedy: Negro Concert.

Grade XI 
Chorus—The Marseillaise 
Readings—A Leak in -.the Dyke—Jean 

Shaw.
Casey at the Bat—Alan Pick. 

Comedy: CoM Punch yfrom ! Pickwick

“fc
«, -.StîKSS
Mendelssohn's “Athalia”. •

Miss Gertrude TJngley, who was to 
have given two soprano solos, was un
fortunately ill smd not able to be present.

with suitable for holding our annual meet, 
mg, and a small exhibit Of 'fruit that 
could be helped out by a display from 
our Experimental Station. Then there 
could be held “by your hearty co-opera- 
don’’ what is known as the Apple Week ’.

•“During the-early partdfihe season’, 
the speaker said, "there was every 
prospect df a bumper crop; but shortly 
after the apples had apparently set, 
they began to disappear, leaving some 
orchards with less than twenty-five per 
cent, of a crop. Whether this was due 

the very sudden drop in

from

building < 
use of the

on the church 
Sunday SchoolWOLFVILLE OBOY MARRIED AT 

OTTAWA

The following taken from The Ottawa 
Cittam of last Thursday will be read 

the.-many friends of thewith interest e first
the I

"A wedding ceremony of unusual at
tractiveness and; interest was that which

quin. A'- «ek

Wildflower—Evelyn 
Grade IX 

Chorus—The Viking Song.
Readings—Disturbing the Choir—Ger

trude Duncanson.
The Well of St Keyne—Boyd Bar- 

teaux.
Comedy: Marrying a Poetess.
Scene: Ye Olden Days.

Those Songs My Mother Used to Sing 
—Una Crowell.
Sweet Bunch of Daisies—Vernon Brown 
Garden of Old Fashioned Roses—Class. 
Those in charge of the performance 

were,—Prin. B. C. Silver, Director; Miss 
Gladys Newcomb. Pianist; Mias Grace 
Porter, Costumer: Miss Ella Warren, 
Business Manager; all of whom are to 
be congratulated on its success.

KINGS COUNTY WOMAN DIES IN 
MASSACHUSETTS

energy and ability he had put into the 
wotk df the Association and telling of 
the great increase in membership made 
possible by the co-operation of the 
United Fruit Companies. On motion of 
Manning K Ells, a committee was ap- 

Aphie that in pointed to confer and work with the 
fifty per cent. Secretary in efforts to get all Com- 

of the apples, rendering our -crop the panics in fruit culture to unite in mem- 
worst in many years, m quality and bership. Committee appointed was M. 
prices realized. Coming as it does, after K. Ells and Prof. W. S. Blair, 
some six years of good crop and prices Prof. P. J. Shaw. Provincial Horticul- 
far beyond former years, we fed the turist, Truro, gave a most interesting 
drop to pre-war prices very keenly; hht -paper on “Apple Grafting", the adap- 
no true Nova Scotians will admit defeat, tion of the scions to the stock and to 
but will come back stronger than ever soil and climate, 
in 1926 by putting more carefully laid 
plans into operation. We have the 
banner province of the Dominion, and 
we must cut off this enormous importa
tion that is draining us to the last cent, 
for just what we can produce right here 
in Nova Scotia. If we are willing to roll 
up our sleeves and go to work instead 
of waiting for apple returns that are 
not forthcoming fast and large enough 
this year in many instances to meet our 
expenses, then you won't hear the coun
try blamed for it all, which is not right.
The country is all right, but we are at 
fault in not living up to our opportun
ities.”

of froet which weakened the fruit bads 
in their early development, is -a much 
debated question. Then came such a; 
long period of wèt weather that the 
black spot got beyond all control, with 
very few exceptions, which coupled with 
the worst infestation of 
some orchards destroyed

Gipsy Chorus—Class
■■MM Barteaux FIREMEN CALLED OUT AT NIGHT 

BY FALSE ALARM

The fire company was called out by 
an alarm given on Tuesday afternoon 
and again at an early hour on Wednes
day morning. In the first instance the 
fire was at the double dwelling belong
ing to Mrs. R. E. Burgess, on Orchara 
avenue.
caused by sparks from the chimney ig
niting the shingles. It was extinguished 
with little difficulty.

At two o’clock yesterday morning the 
second alarm came in. It is not a pleas
ant thing to turn out at such an hour 
on a cold winters night, but t'je firemen 
quickly responded to the alarm only to 
find that they were the victims of a 
criminal joke on the part of some silly 
person or persons. After investigation 
the engine was taken back to the sta
tion, and the disgusted firemen returned 
to their homes.

The town authorities should make a 
searching enquiry as to the perpetration 
of an «fence ‘ which demands prompt 
and severe punishment. A night fire in 
a town such as Wolfville is too serious a 
matter to be treated lightly, and fake 
alarms, if permitted to continue, may 
eventually result disastrously. Citizens 
will justify the Council in taking any 
measure which will result in putting an 
end to such jokes.

Minard’s Linignent for chilblains.

o'clock yes-
teVd-wTwhen Mbs : Lillian Gertrude 
\m bridge, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. George Amhridg was married 
to Lieutenant Hmtold Reed Tingley, 
Royal Canadian Navy, at present at
tached to .Headquarters - Staff, son of 
the Jate Captam Jceeph Tingley and 
Mrs. Tiariey. tdf WtaUe,'. Nt S.

"The church was-attractive! yadorn- 
' d with palms, ferns and Japanese Red 
Barber- Rev. Joeefrh Robinson, the 
rector, -officiated, artd‘tshe wedding music 
was (Hayed by «dr. Sheppard, the chorch 
organist Given in rtnarriage by her 
father, the bride whs unattended. Dr. 
Paul Tingley, oï WotfvWe, N. $.,.bother 
of the groom, was best man.

"The bride’s «own-was a lovely Pnn- 
mm robe Lucien Ldong -model i#t . bur

gundy Patou crepe with appliques of 
chiffon velvet and scarf of the same 
tone. Brora* kid shoes and gold epibted 

andTher hat -was a 
tissues with shrap- 

and têimmqd «. With 
a corsage of JÜy 

of the valley and violets.
ollowing the -tihurch ceremony, à 

reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents on Besaerer. 
for the immediate relatives and a few 
intimate friends. Later Lieutenant and 

left for New York.
For travelling the

it was 
and a

laws. This 
committee, 

at a meeting to be held onwill report 
Jan. 11th.

It was in the roof and wasthe matter was left over and will be fully 
conside ed by representatives of the 
United Fruit Company, the Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers Association and George 
E. McIntosh, Dominion Fruit Commis
sioners, Ottawa, before being taken up 
by the Association.

"Orchard Pests aftd their Control” 
was the theme of a paper presented by 
Arthur Kelsall of the Entomological 
Laboratory, Annapolis, at the afternoon 
session. He traced the history of the 
apple maggot 
it, and told 
recommending that all drops be gatherJ 
ed up every week in the orchard and 
fed to stock or buried deep. He told 
of the new spraying materials.

John N. Chute, Manager Berwick 
Fruit Company, Berwick, gave 
"teresting address on “The best 
in the Apple Orchard" and answered 
many questions on spraying and dusting, 
the cultivation of fruit in the sod, and 
the mark

He recommended 
raising only about ten différent varieties 
of fruit and gave lists of the best vari
eties as recommended by fruit experts, 
nurserymen and orchardists. He describ
ed the different kinds of grafting, cleft, 
budding, whrpgrafting, root and bark 
grafting and the kind of

John Buchanan said he had used 
paraffin wax for grafting very success
fully with a brush. A. S. Banks told of 
cutting off tops of high trees 3 to 6 inches 
in size and bark grafting with success.

L. F. Burrows, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Canadian Horticulture Society, Ottawa, 
gave an interesting address telling of its 
efforts in fruit extensi n. and what it 
had accomplished, 
tax on canned fruit reduced one-half, 
and on fruit con tame s removed. The 
fruit industry was not properly pro
tected and the Council recommended 
that* duty should be made according to 
weight and not on price. They had 
recommended that the Government have 
cold storag plants put at export ports, 
particularly at Halifax.

He made a strong plea for national 
advertising of our fruit and the full 
observance, of "Apple Week".

A resolution was introduced which 
recommended that our fruit in barrels 
be marked “Extra Fine’’, "Fancy", etc., 
the same as fruit in boxes, and that the 
barrel package state the size of the 
fruit it contained.

H. Percy Blanchard, of Hants County, 
who moved the Resolution, made a 
strong plea for its adoption and his re 
marks met with the approval of many 
present.

As the time was limited for discussion

DF
i-ess wax to use.

and the fly that produces 
of the means of control.EAST BRIDGEWATER. Mass, Dec. 

7—Mrs. Sadie E. Bishop, wile of Lewis 
Bishop, passed away at her home,, 33 

Plymouth Street, on Dec. 3rd, after a 
long illness.
! She was bom in Greenfield. King 

V N. S., a daughter of the late 
apd Lucy Vaughan. She had 

a resident of this town about five 
vears and -came here from Melrose, 
where she had lived about 30 years.

1 Mrs. Bishop was a member of Golden 
Rule Lodge of Rebekahs, a past Noble 
Grand of .the lodge, and served as deputy 
for lodges in Wakefield and Stoitenam.

was also one of the first presidents 
of ithe’Ëastem Middlesex Past Noble 
GrandR,1 Association; also a member of 

rHRAMATIC RECITAL BY AGMU* Sachem j Rock Chapter, Eastern Star, 
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--------  SheBwes;to mourn her loss, a hua-
(Jhe play, "A Christmas Carol ’. 1he baad. two -daughters. Mrs. Pearl Mac- drematued version of Charles Dickens’ Neill, (/this: town, Mrs. Vita Beckwith, 

popular story, was the feature of thej 0f Whitman: and one son, Lewie, at 
programme given by the students ,qf j»me; ato six sisters and two brothers, 
expression in University Hall on Satur-I The, funeral .service was held on Sun
day .evening, Dec. 12. The play, with; xyy attention ■ frqm the home. Rev. 
the rest of the programme, was under C. Pkiut. pastor of Bridgewater
thedireekm of Miss Oiah M. Teabeaut. gL,tist .chureto, of which the deceased 
The fast of the play was as follows a member, .officiating. There was

sss^ÆEh&sdTaytor ?nS. strataftoL Stooge’s nephew—Vincent STÈtoÆS igtemXr lodges. 
White. There was a profusion of beautiful

Boh GentAjt—Harold'Sipprell. flower, which were carried to the.grave 
Spirit of Christmas Past—Vera Me- by the members of the fraternal orgam- 

Eacheren. rations, making a very impressive sight.
Spirit of Christmas Present—Florence Vocal selections were given by Messrs, 

lorry. Ellis and Webster, of Whitman. Inter-
Spirit of Christmas Future—Ena Roop. ment was m Central Cemetery, and the 
The entrance of the spirits on the bearers were six nephews pf the deceased

from Melrose. , ,,
(The deceased was a ester of Mrs. 

W. E. Fielding, of this town, and two 
other sisters, Misses A(ta and Clara 
Vaughan, and two brothers. Messrs. D. 
M. and J. A. Vaughan, of Grand fre. 
also survive her.)

s™»“SidS*ôfWgc3d
Pings of kolinsky

a

lually as
an in- 
profits“F. county

&asmall Mr. Foster, in conclusion, appealed 
to his hearers to take an honest survey 
of the situation. He especially asked 
them to take steps to stock their farms 
;in such a manner that they would de
rive satisfactory returns. This would 
go a long way towards keeping the 
boys and girls interested, and prevent 
them from going away from their homes. 
He also requested his audience to take 
better tare of their orchards, and to 

making the Annapolis Valley 
agricultural centre that it was 

to be.
Mixed farming was also a real essen

tia to the growth of the Valley. It 
wax. in fact, the one and only means of 
putting the country back on its feet. If 
Dullness methods, coupled with economy.

practised, it was possible fur every 
farew to dear his farm of all encum
brances within ten to fifteen years.

At tke dose of the president’s ad
dress, which was well received, A. E. 
McMahon. General Manager of the

It had the Salesoods for

eting of fruit.
Manning K. EUs, of Port Williams, 

gave a brief address on “The probable 
future development of the Annapolis 
Valley”. He urged the growers to pro
duce better apples and pack and market thought and consideration as to his re

better. This,must be done if the quirements. He urged for their con- 
Valley growers are to hold their position vemence a package smaller than the box. 
in the British and foreign markets qf the The consumption of apples, he said, 
world. tes- during the past twenty years de-

_Professor W. S. Blair, Superintendent creased fifty per cent., while that of 
of the Dominion Experimental Farm, citrous fruit has increased sixty-seven 
Kentville. in a splendid address on “Gen- per cent. Only one in fortv-seveh are 
eral Orcharding” gave the benefit of today buying apples in larger 
experiments at the farm on growing, ties than one gallon. There is
fruit in sod- ............................... production of apples or of any other

A resolution f ivonng the holding o: fruit in Canada, and there is a wonder- 
toe annual meeting of the Nova ixotia fui opportunity for development. Mon- 
Fruit Growers Assocraion at Kentville tx».--| consumed one thousand carloads of 
was moved by A. E. McMahon, seconded apples last year, but only twenty-seven 
by h. W. Foster, and passed unanimous- of that number were supplied by the

province of Quebec. There is a big op
portunity in Canadian markets if Cana
dian growers but give consideration to 
the matter of the package.

At the meeting on Wednesday morn
ing a number of important resolutions 
were passed, recommending the organi
zation of community clubs to promote 
the various interests of the community; 
that the present trade conditions art 
such that there is no need for legalizing 
a package smaller than the present box; 
that the delegates express their approval 
of the Provincial Government’s policy of 
rebating freight on agricultural lime; and 
that the hearty thanks of the Association 
be given the Town of Kentville, the Boa-d 
of Trade, the Capitol Theatre and the 
speakers for their interesting addresses; 
and that the executive be instructed to 
have drafted hew by-laws to be sub
mitted at the nest annua meeting.

A big surprise of the meeting was the 
defeat of a resolution offered by Mr.
Percy Blanchard, of Hants county, ask
ing that valley fruit in barrels be marked 
"Extra fine" and "fancy" as is the case 
with fruit in boxes, and that the barrel- 
package state tlie size of the fruit it con-
tains- MÊ
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At the evening meeting Dr. M. Gum
ming, Secretary of Amculture, ■ 
one of the finest addresses at the con
vention, outlining in detail the pro
blems confronting the agriculturists of 
Nova Scotia.

FVuit Commissioner George E. Mac
intosh, of Ottawa, in his address stated 
that “we have in Canada an orchard 
approximately of 200,000 acres and an 
apple crop amounting to 37,000,000 
rels annually—an industry of some im
portance to this country 
that from the time when the first legis
lation had been sought in the interest of 

industry by toe Fruit Growers, no 
amendment had been considered unless 
it had approval from that source. While 

policy was declared to be a sound 
he advocated that others of those 

interested in the industry beside the 
grower should co-operate in order that 
their opinions might be available as to 
what is n cessary to better further the 
profitable growing and marketing of our 
apples. He was impressed by toe fact 
that the necessary amount of
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stage was made particularly effective by 
suitable music and peculiar lighting ef
fects.

Other numbers on the programme 
were readings by Doane Hatfield. Miss 
Elsie Davis who read “My First Christ
mas Tree", by Charles Dicks»; Miss 
Ena Roop, who rendered Robert of 
Sicily”; Miss Natalie Cox. "Babe"; and 
Miss Vera McEachertn, “The Coming 

Prince”.
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He said

to produce anv of Shakes
peare's plays if it found its 
way to a brain as gifted as his.

Eating sugar in its food 
form, candy, is thus not merely 
the most pleasant of pastimes, 
but the easiest means of se
curing an intake of energy .

But the young man will 
, continue presenting Moirs Choc
olates because of their deli
ciousness in lofty disregard of 
Science’s approval.
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:io sub- thisI uf ontOrchestral

in F" as 'The service of the S. S. " Prince Al:
t gave two violin Wo!fville.*will terminate with *the last 

sok», “Lento", by Gluck, and “Ron- trip on Saturday. December 26th. 
deau in A Minor", by Bach. Miss Kath- , —-------------

/ “Allegro in C" \>y Handel

One pf the greatest living 
authorities on the origin of 
man said a month ago that 
the ehgrgy contained in one 
ounce of sugar would be enough
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attention
was not being paid to the demands of 
the consumer, who is deserving of some
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